Sunsmoor, Little Torrington, Torrington, Devon, EX38 8PY
£375,000 Freehold
BOP KEY FACTS:
9/10 of our clients
would recommend us

BOP KEY FACTS:
We have 10 offices
across North Devon
and North Cornwall
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Two Large
Garages

Garden
with views

BOP KEY FACTS:
All our properties are
on the UK’s largest
property portals

Overview

If you are looking for a fantastic sized family home but want to be away from the hubbub of town this
beautiful home could be the place for you. You will enjoy some quite simply beautiful views across
adjoining farmland from the gardens, which in the summer months will prove a peaceful enclave to
sit back and relax.
The home itself has seen many improvements over the years and is a perfect blend of a character
home with all the benefits and functionality of a modern property. The large family kitchen is a real
focal point and heart of the house, a brilliant place to entertain friends and family. A large living room
flows nicely from here with a feature fireplace and French doors leading out into the rear garden.
Versatility is the name of the game at Sunsmoor as you could have several reception rooms, ideal for
home working / schooling or a blend of that coupled with the benefits of ground floor bedrooms,
whichever suits you best. Three further bedrooms and a family bathroom can be found on the first
floor the master of which boasts a large built in wardrobe. Overall, if required, the house provides five
bedrooms over two floors or three reception rooms with three bedrooms not something that every
family home can boast.
The gardens wrap round the home on all sides and provide ample space for children to run around
and play. The views are wonderful, particularly on a clear day being uninterrupted across adjoining
farmland. Parking is often an issue but not here as there is a large drive providing parking for several
cars and leading to two large adjoining garages, much bigger than the average. As a very handy extra
there is a convenient log store, a block built shed as well as a separate plastic garden shed. All in all
this is a cracking opportunity not to be missed so don’t delay in booking your viewing tour.

Key Features
Three/Five Bed Detached Home
1/3 Acre Plot with Views
Open Plan Kitchen/Diner
Large Living Room
Annex Potential
Driveway Parking
Two Large Adjoining Garages
No Chain
EPC - C

Directions
From Torrington proceed in a southerly direction on the A386 signposted Hatherleigh
/ Okehampton and after approximately 3 miles. Upon reaching the site of the former
Gribble Inn (now New Homes) on the right hand side, take the right hand turning
signposted Peters Marland / Petrockstowe / Shebbear. The property will be located on
the left hand side, just after the new homes with For Sale board and nameplate clearly
displayed.
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